Assistive Technology Tools

Reading Tools

- Learning Ally – human recorded audiobooks including textbooks
- WYNN
- Read&Write Gold / iReadWrite
- Kurzweil 3000
- NaturalReader
- Voice Dream Reader
- Prizmo – captures picture and reads aloud
- ClaroSpeak
- Audio Exam Creator – teacher records test, student listens

Writing Tools

Pre-writing and Organization
- Inspiration/Kidspiration
- Draft Builder

Dictation and Word Prediction
- Dragon Naturally Speaking / Dragon Dictation
- WordQ+SpeakQ
- Co:Writer
- Typ-O

Revising and Editing
- Ginger
- Ghotit

Math Apps
- Photo Math – camera calculator
- Mod Math – math with no pencil
- Algebra Touch – math teacher
- Quick Graph- graphing calculator
- Myscript – handwriting calculator
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Assistive Technology Tools

**Notetaking and other Study Tools**
- Livescribe Pen – recording/note taking
- Evernote – note taking, archiving and syncing
- Noteshelf – note taking and syncing
- Notability – note taking/recording
- Audionote – note taking/recording
- Flashcards Deluxe – create flashcards
- Snap Type – take pictures of worksheets/fill them in
- Paper Helper – split screen ability

**Time and Organization Apps**
- Time Timer – visual time management
- myHomework – organizer
- ColorNote – checklists/to-do lists
- VoCal - records voice notes and reminders

**Other Media Tools**

**Homework Help - Student Tutorials**
- www.khanacademy.org
- www.Sophia.org
- iTunes U app

**Learning Videos/Presentations**
- www.youtube.com
- www.netflix.com
- www.brainpop.com

**Educational Programming**
- www.history.com
- www.nationalgeographic.com
- www.discoveryeducation.com